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A note from the
Head Teacher
Welcome
Dear Parents/Carers
A massive well done to our fabulous
Parent Council! More details are in the
newsletter but we are all really
impressed with their fantastic Auction
Night. It was a really enjoyable evening
as well as a financially lucrative one.

Durants School
4 Pitfield Way

you know as soon as we
have made an appointment.
I hope you all have a good Easter
holiday and that everyone returns
refreshed on Monday 11 April.
Best wishes
Peter De Rosa
Head Teacher

Well done and thank you to Connie, Jai,
Susan, Rosemary, Louise, Mallika, Ade
and Nisha for all their efforts. They are
looking to use the money to provide
trips during the holidays for families.
After Easter we will be looking to appoint
a new Family Support Advisor. Karly
Barker has been carrying out this role in
addition to being the School Business
Manager but we feel that this role needs
a person who focuses solely on
supporting all our families. We will let

Emerald Class Trip
On Wednesday 10 February Emerald
class had a great trip to the Natural
History Museum.
The class said:
“We went on buses, trains and the
London underground! While we were
there we saw some dinosaur skeletons,
precious gems, different animals and
insects! After eating lunch we came back
to school. We all had a lovely day out!”
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The ECYPS is offering a free boat trip to
children with SEN over the Easter break.
Contact: montellecyps@gmail.com
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Key Stage 3 Indoor Disability Athletics
On Tuesday 8 March, Amber Class participated in the
Key Stage 3 Indoor Disability Athletics event at The
Latymer School.
They competed against several other schools in the
borough and finished joint second alongside West Lea
School.
Well done boys!

Jack Petchey Awards

Food Bank

On Monday 22 February the Annual Celebration of the
Jack Petchey Awards took place at the Millfield Theatre
for achievers in 2015. Durants had two
representations.

donations for the North Enfield Food Bank. We hope to
continue giving donations every week in order to teach
the pupils about helping people who are less fortunate
than themselves and supporting their local community.

Karly Barker received the Leader’s Award and
Sebastiao David received his Young Ambassadors
Award. Sebastiao has made great progress in all areas
and really matured at Winchmore School. He tries hard
at all times and is extremely motivated to learn even
when he finds it difficult. He is always polite and
pleasant in class and respectful to children and adults.
The school received £200, which went towards the
‘Let’s Get Cooking Club’ last year.

Kerry from the North Enfield Food Bank, visited the
school to explain to all pupils why it is important to
donate food and help others. She also showed the
pupils where the food goes and how it is organised
once it is delivered to them.
Bronze class would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone for their donations and hope you can
continue supporting us by donating whatever you can.

We were also eligible to apply for a small grant of £750
which will go towards groups of students in the Upper
department being responsible for making their own
healthy lunch next term. I will be announcing our
Achievers for this year in the next newsletter!
This term, Bronze class have started to collect

Parent Council Auction Night
On Friday 11 March 2016, the Parents Council Group
organized an Auction Night at the Toby Carvery pub
that was packed with amazing bargains and fun filled
entertainment for all to enjoy.

A massive thank you to everyone who helped or
contributed towards making this event a true success!

The food, decoration and entertainment was first class
and everyone who attended thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.
It brought, parents, pupils, teachers, friends and family
together for a wonderful night out. The atmosphere
was lively, full of laughter and joy, which made the
perfect evening out.
This hugely successful evening raised over £1,000, for
DPCG (Durants’ Parents Council Group), who will use
the funds towards organizing days out, entertainment,
social events for pupils and their families outside
school hours.
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Enfield Schools Dance Festival: World Class
On Tuesday 15 and Wednesday 16 March , Durants
School, along with other schools in the Enfield Borough
performed a celebration through dance inspired
stories, music, famous events and dance styles to
represent different countries around the world at the
Millfield Theatre.
The theme encouraged schools to look at the countries
of the world and reflect how important every culture is
and celebrate their contribution to their world family.
Yellow class, along with our very own choreographer
Caroline Briers, and Yellow class staff performed a
traditional dance encompassing the history of Cyprus.
There was not a dry eye in the theatre!
A huge ‘thank you’ to Olympia Elias for making their
amazing Cypriot costumes and parents/carers and
teachers who attended!
It was a truly fantastic festival!

Sangeeta Lakhani’s Amazing Trip!
On 11 December 2015, I visited the Bal Anand
orphanage in India.
The trip to the orphanage was a moving experience for
me. It was touching to see how they embraced life and
cared for each other and to hear about their generosity
despite their poverty. During our tour, we heard
stories, of how sometimes orphan children were
dropped off during the night, even babies were
abandoned and left outside the orphanage.

I would like to say a heartfelt thank you to everyone
who supported me.
Sangeeta Lakhani, Blue Class Teacher

I saw babies sharing cots, some were just a few hours
old. The children showed a lot of generosity, sharing,
caring and love during our visit.
It was amazing to see the inquisitiveness, willingness
to help, their eagerness to learn and how they opened
their hearts to tell me their dreams for their future.
One girl shared that she wants to be a doctor. Another
wants to live with a family and be a dancer. I also saw
2 young teenagers who are still living at the
orphanage, and will not be adopted because they are
now too old.
I am grateful to everyone who supported and helped to
raise money for the orphanage. Donation of £300 was
given to Bal Anand for medical supplies, milk for babies
and bed sheets.
I also visited the Deaf and Blind Children’s Orphanage,
and donated £100 each. They were grateful for our
contribution. This money will be used to buy resources
to enhance their learning and creativity.
I have since raised a further £100 for the orphanage
and my sister will be taking this during her visit to
India.
Iq
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World Autism Awareness Day
‘World Autism Awareness Day’
Durants school would like people to
‘Stand up for Autism’.
On Wednesday 20 April 2016 we are holding a fun
morning for ‘World Autism Awareness Day.’
Parents are invited to attend this event and further
details will follow.
We will be asking parents to sell some balloon tags
to raise funds for the schools DEAL Charity.

Easter Holiday

School Re-Opens

Easter Holiday commences on:
Friday 25 March to Friday 8 April
2016
School will finish at the normal time
of 3.00pm on
Thursday 24 March 2016

School re-opens for all pupils on:
Monday 11 April 2016 at the normal
time of 8.50am.
Enjoy the Easter Holidays!

World Book Day!
Thursday 3 March was World Book Day. Most schools celebrated this day with special events and Durants School
was no exception. A morning assembly gave pupils information about the day and the importance of reading.
Pupils celebrated the day by donating £1 to dress up as characters from their favourite books.
Each Department chose the best costume – many congratulations to Bernado Gomez from Yellow Class for his
fantastic Captain America costume; Nathanial Brissett from Blue Class who dressed as Red Robin from the book
‘Brown Bear, Brown Bear’ and Phillip Foot from Silver Class who was a dark and sinister Batman. All three won an
Easter egg as their prize!
In the afternoon classes gathered in the hall for activities such as listening to stories, reading books and colouring. Everybody thoroughly enjoyed the day and the money raised will go to school funds.
A big thank you to all the staff who entered into the spirit of the day and dressed up as well!
Here are some pictures of the day:

